
 

 

 

ONGERUP GRAPEVINE 

October 27th, 2016 

COMING EVENTS 
OCTOBER 

29th Kids Halloween party 

NOVEMBER 

1st Melbourne Cup Lunch 

17th   Beauty Bus Riddle Me This, Riddle Me That?! 

People buy me to eat, but never eat me - what am I? 

 

 

RIDDLE ME ANSWER:  A mushroom!! Congratulations Cindy on being 
the first to answer correctly. Thankyou to everyone who emailed in. 
ONGERUP PRIMARY SCHOOL:  The school has numerous obsolete items 
they will have out at the school on Thursday 10 November.   Items  
include desks,  plastic chairs, roller blinds, gas barbecue, Victa Tilt-a-Cut, 
computer desk, monitors, keyboards, carpet square and other bits & 
pieces.  A donation for each item is all we are asking.  
 Come and get yourself a bargain!  (Jenny) 
ONGERUP BOWLING CLUB just a reminder that the next meeting for 
the bowling committee will be on 8th November at 7.30 pm at the 
Ongerup Pub. 

P:  98 282325 

F:  98 282326 

E:  ocrcgrapevine@gmail.com 

W: ongerupcrc.net.au 



 

Ongerup played host to 105 

cyclists and support crew last 

Saturday after they had ridden 

from Borden.  On arrival they enjoyed afternoon 

tea and a catch up with old friends while getting 

their tents ready on the oval for their nights  

accommodation.   Some took advantage of the 

Museum being open to them to learn about our 

local history.  The Ongerup Sporting Complex 

Committee with wonderful support from the 

community gave them a three course dinner 

with all the trimmings, with the Bowls Club running the bar.  It was a great night by all accounts 

and they expressed their thanks to the community for hosting them for the evening.  In the morn-

ing after their breakfast, they went to Yongergnow to inspect the facility and have a cuppa and 

get their lunch for the day.  They then proceeded in hot and windy conditions to Jerramungup. 

This group spent in excess of $ 12,000  in our community this weekend with what they  

purchased locally from the store, their meals at the Complex and Yongergnow and visiting Mu-

seum and Yongergnow and some staying at the hotel.  It was fantastic to have outside money 

coming into our community and hopefully it is something we can build on in the future.    The 

success of this event could not have happened without all those who contributed in any small 

way from setting up tables, making salads or sweets,  

donating food, working in the kitchen - well done and 

thank you!   Ongerup Sporting Complex Committee. 

 

A huge thankyou to Jan Slee for her wonderful work  

organizing this event and to Barry for being instrumental 

in bringing the bike riders to our area. Every community 

has benefitted from having this wonderful group of  

people visit us. We hope to host them again in the  

future . 

Amazing community effort feeds 105 bikies 



Hens for Sale  

Delivery to Ongerup 4th November @ 3pm 

Yongergnow Centre 
Hens 16 month old, laying large eggs, very friendly and healthy, great forages. 

 $10 each                                  $9 for 10 or more                           $8 for 20 or more  

Local Contact: Nancy Dewar 0427 461 207 

Direct Contact: Coleen Roberts 0439 744 200 





Ongerup Playgroup  

every Tuesday 9.30-11.30am  Everyone Welcome! 
 

Something Super Exciting happened this week!  
Emilia and Kacie’s mum arrived with a car full of boxes filled with puppies and kit-
tens!  
Ok ok  maybe not cute furry baby animals, but they were boxes filled with new toys, 
paints and craft! Indigo’s mum had been shopping (dare we say again? Hee hee ) 
and boy is she a super awesome internet shopper! She could possibly give George 
and Charlie’s mum a run for her money, as she is particularly gifted in the online 
shopping department (hey we all have our talents!).  
Very eagerly we helped to open the first box, but we quickly lost interest as our 
mums took aggggeeesssss to open them. Clearly the Australia post person who 
wrapped the boxes up is very fond of sticky tape! Not to be put off by 5 million tonnes 
of tape that stood between us and the new toys, Emilia and Kacie’s mum headed to 
her car like a women on a mission and returned with a screwdriver set – which actu-

ally contained a full set of screwdrivers all arranged in perfect order! (cue George and Charlie’s 
mums jaw hitting the floor when she saw this!).  
So the boxes got opened, yes using screwdrivers, points for that genius idea! and lots of toys 
fell out that all required assembly……… 
Let me tell you there is nothing more enjoyable, relaxing or funner than assembling something 
with small children all around you. In fact it creates such a peaceful zen feeling that Emilia and 
Kacie’s mum almost started to meditate! All the stress of the mornings crazed school run,  
attempting to make the school bus on time but you are still in your pajamas' so you desperately 
try to make it look like you are wearing some fabulous leisure outfit (adding a belt to your nightie 
totally works by the way!). Leaving your house looking like raccoons had an awesome party in 
your home that you coincidently were not invited to and on the drive in wondering if in fact you 
did turn off the stove or if in fact your kettle is boiling dry as we speak. Well all of this melts 
away, it just melts away when you have 8 kids, that is 80 little fingers people! 80! bandied 
around you pulling everything out of the box, mixing things up , sticking the stickers that are 
meant to go on the water play set on the swing instead (totally busted Kacie Guy!!), telling you 
they are starving (George & Charlie!), that they saw the coolest bug- come and see it, hello why 
are you not giving me any attention and to top things off the mum reading the instructions has them upside down…FACE 
PALM! (and who are we kidding here we can only guess which mum that was!) ok in case you are not sure and have not been 
reading the write ups (shame on you if you have not we are totally interesting!) it was George and Charlie’s mum…..sigh.  
Despite our challenges and lack of a socket wrench we conquered the toys and 70 hours later we had half assembled the  
waterplay set. Luckily the kids thought the waterplay set was awesome (go Kel!) and spent the morning filling it with water and 
getting their pants and good shoes soaked (George and Charlie!). April’s mum and Ben’s mum finished setting up the water 
play set and even water proofed it- Go mums! We hooked up the trike to the trailer, got the paints and crafts packed away and 
admitted defeat on the kids bike, we needed some tools according to the instructions so this blew away our theory that  
screwdrivers can fix anything. It said we needed a mallet which is weird because I know a mallet is a super cool haircut but 
seriously what is a socket wrench!??  

Myla had a great time playing on the new playmat and with the squeaky, noisy balls and had lots of fun 
putting the cute little colourered shapes into the box until the wet dirty Stone boys and Guy girls from the 
water play set arrived  and christened the new playmat with grass, water and dirt (this scenario is similar 
to what happens to your home once you bring the 2, 3rd and 4th child home from the hospital). Myla was a 
little unhappy and who would blame her. But Kacie sorted her out and gave her a big squeezy neck hug. 
After all our hard work and efforts the kids then decided to play on the playground that they play on every 
week instead….. Next week we are painting and as we all know what is better than a new toy but the box 
it arrived in! So we shall be painting all the boxes and building a super cool fort. Belle is contacting Aus-
tralia post to get some of their sticky tape so the fort will never fall apart and probably last a few million 
years and it can become our Playgroup mascot that we shall display proudly ! We also plan to set up the 
Christmas tree and paint that too! Come along if you can! 
 

For any Playgroup enquiries please contact our resident phantom Kelly “we need back up STAT! 
Bring your mallet and socket wrench!” O’Neill on 98282195. 
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Friday Night Bowls 
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Friday Night Bowls 
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OCD meeting 
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Friday Night Bowls 
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Ongerup Tyres & Automotive 

9828 2101    0428 282 101 

 

HARVEST SPECIAL 

11R22.5 Triangle 666 Trailer Tyres 

$250 inc. GST – Supply only 

Or 

$280 inc. GST - Fitted 


